
MOUNT LITERA ZEE SCHOOL -GOAA 

CIRCULAR No.: 019/2022-2023 
Date: 15/06/2022 

FACE IT! 
Greetings of the day! 

The face is your Canvas. Unleash your feelings by splashing colors without using any words through your creative face painting. Organized by Mount Litera Zee School, Goa for students of Grade VI to XII 
on Saturday, 25* June, 2022. Creation timing will be from i1:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. The presentation timing will be 12:00 noon onwards. Interested participants kindly fill the slip attached below and submit the same to your class teacher by 20 June 2022. 

Guidelines/ Rules & Regulations are as followed: Theme: 
The theme for the face painting competition is as shared below 
Grade VI-VIlI: Elements of Nature [Air, Water, Earth and Fire] 
Grade IX -XII: Tomorrow Land 

Participation: 
Only 2 participants will be allowed to contest, one of the participants will be a live model Mannequins, make-up heads etc. are not acceptable. 
Participants will be provided with non-toxic and skin friendly paints to avoid any skin related 
complications to the live model. 

Participating model's hair may be used to enhance the face painting. 
Special effects may be used including: - Glitter/ Crystal Diamonds any part of the face except 
eyes. 

List of material not allowed for face painting: Attachments or Stencils/ Mask / or any unnatural 
materials. 

Judging 
Judging will be based on: Understanding of the topic with Creativity | Flow of Design | Color 
Scheme | Visual Impact & Presentation. 

The judge's decision will be final & no objections will be entertained. 

Presentation & Submission: 
Contest will be held from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (60 minutes) followed by a presentation. E Each participant will have to present the Face painting live model and deliver a short verbal 
performance describing the theme and his/her concept. 

Name of the participant: 

Class&Division: House: 

SEAF2300 

Principal 


